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VIEWPOINT

Early Predictors of Sexual Beha

For Young Adolescents and Their

By Lisa D.
Lieberman

In this issue of Perspectives on Sexual and Reproductive Health,skills, increase comfort in discussing sexual behaviors and

Marin and colleagues examine sixth-, seventh- and eighth-encourage open communication with their teenagers.3 Engrade characteristics as predictors of sexual activity in ninth couraging parental involvement and improving parents'

Lisa D. Lieberman is
a consultant to the
Office of Population

Affairs, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services

grade among roughly 2,500 students in California (pagecommunication with their young adolescents seem to have
76). The study provides empirical evidence of the inde-universal appeal, even though such efforts have had mixed
pendent contribution of nonsexual romantic relationships results. Limited studies have connected parent-child relain the seventh grade to the onset of sexual intercourse bytionship and communication variables to improved sexuthe ninth grade for both males and females. In addition, ital outcomes.4 However, evaluations of most parent-child
shows that among females, seventh graders in serious rela-programs focus on the communication between parent and
tionships with older teenagers-uniquely defined as thosechild, not the sexual behaviors of the child, as the outcome.

two or more years older-have an increased likelihood ofAlthough these evaluations have demonstrated improvesex in the ninth grade. Finally, the study demonstrates that ments in communication frequency and parental comfort

seventh graders of both genders who have had serious ro-in discussing issues related to sex, none have demonstratmantic relationships were already significantly different ined that these improvements have changed long-term sexthe sixth grade from those who have not: They had peers ual risk behaviors.5

who were more accepting of sexual activity, they had ex-

In their current form, both youth and parent programs

perienced more unwanted sexual advances and situations focus on vaginal intercourse almost exclusively6 This is due,
that could lead to sex (i.e., where parental monitoring isin part, to a primary emphasis on pregnancy prevention,
limited) and, for females, they had undergone earlier menar-and may reflect that only a few studies examine behaviors

che. The findings suggest important aspects of the path- other than intercourse in the adolescent population.7 Other
ways to early sexual intercourse that have not typically been sexual behaviors, both ones that precede intercourse and

addressed in either school- or parent-based sex educationones that adolescents consider alternatives to intercourse,
may be more characteristic of the early romantic relation-

programs.

ships to which the Marin study refers.
CURRENT SEX EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Notably absent from virtually all types of programs is a

clear and distinct discussion of sexuality within the context
School-based sex education programs differ dramatically

of love and intimacy, the risks of early romantic relationin content, depending on whether they provide abstinenceships and the risks implicit in relationships with older partonly or comprehensive sex education. Abstinence-only pro-

ners.8 With few exceptions (e.g., discussions of date rape
grams emphasize the importance of postponing vaginal in-

and violence, and a recent push for abstinence-only protercourse until marriage; the contraceptive information
grams to offer "preparation for marriage"), school-based curprovided focuses primarily on the failure rates of various

methods. Comprehensive sex education programs morericula do not emphasize healthy and developmentally appropriate dating relationships. In providing evidence of the
often focus on the delay of sexual activity and protection
independent effect of early nonsexual relationships on subfor those who are sexually active, and include training in

sequent early onset of sexual intercourse, Marin's findings
sexual negotiation and communication skills and informasuggest that such a focus could be one of the missing pieces
tion about obtaining contraceptive and reproductive health

in both youth and parent interventions. In particular, inservices. Because the vast majority of younger adolescents
terventions that target young adolescents may be improved
at the middle school level are not yet sexually active, both
abstinence and comprehensive programs aimed at this groupby the discussion of sexual behaviors that usually precede
vaginal intercourse, as well as the impact of having boyfriends
tend to focus on puberty, pregnancy and HIV information,

and girlfriends in middle school. Few parent programs
and assertiveness and refusal skills. 1 Although a few comspecifically
address parental values with respect to dating
prehensive sex education programs have been effective in
in the early grades, provide direct information about the reencouraging teenagers to delay intercourse or use effective

lationship between early dating and later sexual behavior,
contraceptives if they are sexually active, only a handful of

or help parents recognize and reconcile the pressures for
school-based programs have been able to demonstrate a significant impact on preventing pregnancy or STDs.2

teenagers to date in order to be happy or popular among

their peers; discussion of these issues could also improve
Parent-based efforts are designed to help parents unthe behavioral outcomes of parent education programs.
derstand adolescent development, build communication
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THE IMPACT OF AGE DIFFERENCES

being proud of and encouraging these early relationships.

As demonstrated by the Marin study, parents need to be
One focus of the Marin study is the issue of age difference
aware that these early romantic relationships carry their own
in the seventh-grade relationship; the researchers consid-

ered a two-year difference the criterion for same-age risks,
ver- even when they are not yet sexual in nature. Alerting

parents
to the relationship between early nonsexual relasus older boyfriends or girlfriends, hypothesizing that
at
the middle school level, even a small age difference could
tionships and subsequent early initiation of sexual intercourse, the impact of age differences between partners, the
be important. (Other studies have generally used differences

of supervision and monitoring even in seemof at least three years between partners.9) Marin and importance
her
ingly "innocent" situations and the effect of early menarche
team found that the two-year age gap in the seventh-grade

are good examples of the specific guidance that they need.
relationship predicts onset of intercourse by the ninth grade.
This is critical because the smaller age difference may beIn demonstrating the influence of Hispanic background
as a predictor of ninth-grade sexual activity, Marin adds to
less likely to raise the parental concerns that a much larg-

The seeds of

er difference would. As a result, parents may not feelthe
thebody of literature on the relationship between culture

need to monitor this type of relationship as carefully as and
theyteenage sexual behavior. Interaction between ethnici-

sexual risk-

ty and parenting styles affects teenage sexual behavior,14
otherwise might or may neglect to discuss it with the young

that enhancing parent education programs may
teenager. The Marin study finds that even these "moresuggesting
ac-

taking are sown

particularly valuable for certain ethnic groups. Further
ceptable" nonsexual relationships have implications for be
later

sexual behaviors. This is a message that young teenagers
exploration of specific cultural beliefs and norms with re-

earlyin

spect to early dating and age differences between partners

and their parents need to hear.

is warranted. Meanwhile, programs that engage parents
in
When relationships between younger and older partners
adolescence.

discussion of age-appropriate behaviors, and that provide
involve sexual intercourse, it is commonly assumed that
specific information about the implications of certain practhese are between partners with large age differences and,

consequently, large differences in power. However, intices,
the may assist Hispanic parents during these discussions
with their young teenagers.
majority of cases, sex between younger teenagers and older

Can school-based prevention programs mitigate the re-

individuals is reported to be voluntary. 10 This finding may,
between early romantic relationships and early
in part, reflect that the overwhelming majority of theselationship
en-

sexual activity? Notably, this study took place within the
counters (86%) are between younger teenagers and older
context
of an intensive middle school intervention to reteenagers, and not between young teenagers and adults,
as
is often assumed.

duce sexual risk behaviors.15 Although the authors state

that the analyses were not designed to assess the intervenRelationships between young teenagers and older

tion's impact, program participation was not a significant
teenagers are generally not seen as problematic by teenagers
of ninth-grade sexual activity It is important to
themselves. One in three 12-14-year-olds agree that predictor
it is
note that this intervention, like most, did not specifically
"okay for teenagers aged 14 or younger to date someone

address dating relationship issues.
who is three or more years older"; this perception, howevThe article makes a strong case for a simple and powerer, diminishes as adolescents get older. 11 Thus, the youngest
ful message: For those young people having sex by the ninth
teenagers are the least able to project or consider the risks
of early relationships with older teenagers. If three-year grade,
dif- the seeds of sexual risk-taking are sown early in ado-

lescence. Furthermore, early romantic relationships, opferences are seen as appropriate and if most sex between
portunities for sex and, for females, early puberty signifiyoung people three or more years apart is not forced, then

cantly increase the likelihood of sexual intercourse by the
the sexual behavior that is occurring between partners with
a smaller age gap is even more likely to be consensual.ninth
The grade. Directly addressing these issues in youth and
parent interventions has the potential to reduce the prevaauthors also note that in certain ethnic groups-particulence of early romantic relationships and provide some prolarly Hispanics, who made up a large portion of the study

tection from early onset of sexual intercourse, even among
sample-relationships between younger females and older

males may not be outside the norm.

youth who are already involved in such relationships.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
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